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Jen Breeze is a dynamic and passionate singer/ songwriter. Her fresh acoustic rythyms and "in-your-face"

vocal style captures audiences in a moment. 6 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, POP: Folky

Pop Details: Jennifer Breeze is a dynamic and passionate singer/songwriter. Her fresh acoustic rhythms

and "in-your-face" vocal style captures audiences in a moment. Though Jennifer's sound grabs you, it is

the charisma and energy she brings to the stage that keeps her fans coming back. She is certainly no

stranger to the spotlight. Jennifer began taking the stage as a teenager in church. Her singing and playing

with the church music team led to her first leadership role as a college worship leader for University of

Miami's Baptist Collegiate Ministries. After her move to Tennessee in 2000, Jennifer was quickly involved

in a college music ministry. In 2001, she successfully opened for the popular Christian group Mercy Me

where she kicked off her buzz throughout Middle Tennessee. For the next two years Jen led a college

praise and worship ministry that touched hundreds of students on a weekly basis. It was through this

ministry Jennifer began writing original praise and worship songs, and though she has since moved on,

her songs continue to be played in youth, college and Sunday morning church services across the states.

Currently, Jen is the worship director for her home church in South Florida. At the age of four, this

hometown Florida girl had a guitar and microphone and was immersed in the world of music. At age 11,

Jennifer was writing songs and developing her own fan base of family and friends. Three years later, to

her surprise, Jennifer was in the studio recording her first song, "Fallin'." Her natural ability to recreate her

passion behind studio doors was soon recognized by her hometown friend and producer, Clark Hohman.

After years of leisurely recording in Hohman's studio with guest appearances by musicians such as Mark

Nash and David Browning, Jennifer packaged and self-released her first album in fall of 2000 as Jennifer

Breeze. She never expected to sell out. In turn, she re-packaged and re-released the album in fall of
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2001. To date, Jennifer has given and sold hundreds of copies from stage and looks forward to the

release of her next album in the Summer of 2005. Among her many talents, Jennifer is no stranger to the

film and video industry. As an amateur she produced and recorded her own music video. In 2001, her

music was in the score of Bluesky Pictures' short film "Timely Regrets." More recently her song "Waiting"

was used as the grounds of a promotional video for Applied Concepts Unleashed, Inc. Jennifer looks

forward to continuing to find new avenues to showcase her talent as a writer and performer.
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